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Summary
Developing neurons can change axonal and dendritic fate
upon axonal lesion [1–6], but it is unclear whether neurons
retain such plasticity when they are synaptically intercon-
nected [7, 8]. To address whether polarity is reversible in ma-
ture neurons, we cut the axon of GFP-labeled hippocampal
neurons in dissociated and organotypic cultures and found
that a new axon arose from a mature dendrite. The regener-
ative response correlated with the length of the remaining
stump: proximal axotomies (<35 mm) led to the transforma-
tion of a dendrite into an axon (identity change), whereas dis-
tal cuts (>35 mm) induced axon regrowth, similar to what is
seen in young neurons [3]. Searching for a putative land-
mark in the distal axon that could determine axon identity,
we focused on the stability of microtubules, which regulate
initial neuronal polarization during early development [9].
We found that functionally polarized neurons contain a dis-
tinctively high proportion of stable microtubules in the distal
axon. Moreover, pharmacological stabilization of micro-
tubules was sufficient to induce the formation of multiple
axons out of differentiated dendrites. Our data argue that
mature neurons integrated in functional networks remain
flexible in their polarity and that mechanisms acting during
initial axon selection can be reactivated to induce axon
growth out of functionally mature dendrites.
Results
Proximal Axotomy Leads to Dendritic Identity
Change in Dissociated Neurons
The axons of mature hippocampal neurons are long, show
complex branching patterns, and intermingle with each other.
We examined the plasticity of polarization after axotomy in
neurons that were cultured for approximately 10 days in vitro
(DIV). To unambiguously identify the axons of each cell of
interest, we isolated hippocampal neurons derived from
a transgenic mouse line expressing cytoplasmic EGFP under
a ubiquitous promoter [10] and cultured them together with
wild-type (nonfluorescent) hippocampal cells [11]. The GFP-
expressing neurons resemble the developmental stages found
in wild-type neurons and acquire the typical polarization pat-
tern, including the distribution of axonal and dendritic markers.
After 10 DIV, GFP neurons are integrated into networks with
their neighboring wild-type neurons and have formed
*Correspondence: fbradke@neuro.mpg.desynapses that elicit spontaneous activity in form of mEPSCs
(data not shown).
We identified axons of GFP-labeled neurons based on their
length and thin and smooth morphology [6] (Figure 1A, arrow).
Sharp polished glass capillaries were used to transect the
axons. When we cut the axons closer than 35 mm away from
the soma (Figure 1B), one of the former dendrites elongated
(Figure 1C, arrows with T [transformation]). The dendrite-
derived processes were positive for the axonal marker Tau-1
(Figures 1D and 1E) and negative for the dendritic marker
MAP-2 (Figure S1 available online). By contrast, the lesioned
axon generally grew little and was Tau-1 negative. In 17 out
of 18 proximal cuts (94%), an axon arose from a dendrite.
Thus, proximally axotomized neurons grown 10 DIV can trans-
form a dendrite into an axon by performing an identity change.
By contrast, cutting the axon further than 35 mm away from the
cell body (n = 13) induced axon regrowth (Figure S2, arrows
with R [regrowth]; Figure 1F, p < 0.005 in the c2 test). Regrow-
ing axons elongated 4236 53 mm (standard error of the mean,
SEM) whereas transformed axons grew only 218 6 42 mm
(SEM) during 24 hr after axotomy.
In half of the proximally axotomized neurons, multiple axons
were formed by combining one or more identity changes with
either the regrowth of the original axon or with the formation of
new axonal processes out of the cell body that were Tau-1
positive and MAP-2 negative (Figure S1). In young neurons,
the formation of multiple axons was rarely observed [2], sug-
gesting that the mechanisms controlling the typical one-
axon-polarity might be disturbed in mature neurons, thereby
permitting the formation of supernumerary axons.
Proximal Axotomy Induces Dendritic
Identity Changes Ex Vivo
Although we observed similar changes in polarity in dissoci-
ated neurons with dendritic spines (data not shown), it was still
unclear whether such changes are due to the lack of a physio-
logical environment in our experiments. We therefore per-
formed distal and proximal axotomies by 2-photon laser
ablation in the CA1 area of hippocampal slices cultured for up
to 2 weeks [12]. At this time point, mature pyramidal neurons
have functional dendritic spines and are inserted in a complex
network and their activity is influenced by extracellular cues
[13, 14]. To unequivocally trace the cells, slices were prepared
from a mouse line expressing GFP in few pyramidal neurons
[15]. When we lesioned axons far away from the cell body, we
observed axon regrowth (data not shown) consistent with pre-
vious results [16]. By contrast, when we lesioned axons close to
the cell body (Figures 2A and 2B), we observed the growth of
smooth and thin processes lacking spines from the ends of
the existing dendrites within 24 hr (Figure 2C). These processes
showed the typical morphology of axons, grew out of basal or
apical dendritic branches, and had dynamic growth cones at
their tips (Figure 2D). The proximal part of the original axon
retracted and the distal axonal shaft underwent Wallerian de-
generation (Figure 2C, red arrows). We observed the elongation
of axon-like processes out of dendritic tips in four out of six
proximally axotomized neurons (66%). They grew 1656 10 mm
(SEM), a distance comparable to the growth of lesioned
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993Figure 1. Proximal Axotomy Leads to the Transformation of a Dendrite into an Axon
(A and B) The axon (arrow) of a GFP-positive cell (asterisk) grown for 10 DIV was identified by its length and morphology and was cut 33 mm away from the cell
body (red dashed line).
(C and D) The same cell, 24 hr after the cut, fixed and stained for GFP and Tau-1. A former dendrite (indicated by arrowhead in [A]) elongated 121 mm and
transformed into a Tau-1-positive process (arrows with T [transformation]).
(E) The merged picture shows that only the dendrite that transformed is positive for Tau-1 (red) and GFP (green) indicating its axonal identity. Scale bars
represent 50 mm.
(F) Summary of the responses of mature axotomized neurons in dissociated cultures (n = 31 neurons) in a dispersion graph as a function of the length of the
remaining axon stump. Three groups are distinguished: identity change (open circles, n = 13 cells), axon regrowth (black squares, n = 11 cells), or combined
response (cells where at least one axon regrew and one dendrite underwent an identity change, gray triangles; n = 7 cells). The red area separates the prox-
imal cuts (left, <35 mm from the cell body), where the majority of the neurons underwent an identity change or combined responses from the distal cuts (right,
>35 mm from the cell body), where neurons mostly regrew their original axon. The neuronal response to axotomy strongly depends on the distance from the
cut to the soma (p < 0.005, c2 test).dissociated cells. In the other two neurons, no growth from
dendrites or axons was observed, although the neurons ap-
peared healthy. Thus, neurons that are integrated in the net-
work of organotypic slices have the high degree of plasticity re-
quired for these major polarity rearrangements. This suggests
that there is no ‘‘point of no return’’ in neuronal polarization and
that neurons remain plastic in their polarity.
Axons Originated by Identity Change Form Synapses
We next investigated whether axons formed by identity
change mature and generate new active synapses enabling
the reintegration of the lesioned neurons into the functional
networks. The rapid growth of the transformed processes in
the three-dimensional matrix of organotypic slices hamperedtheir unequivocal identification after a few days. We therefore
focused our further analysis on neurons in dissociated cul-
tures. Proximally axotomized neurons were allowed to grow
for 5 days so that the transformed process could reach new
targets before the presence of synapses was examined. The
staining of the transformed axons revealed that synapsin-1-
positive synaptic vesicles accumulated at discrete varicosi-
ties, apposing dendritic postsynaptic densities labeled with
PSD-95 in neighboring dendrites (Figures 3A1–3A4; Figure S3).
This indicates that the transformed axons form synapses.
To directly test whether the machinery required for func-
tional synaptic vesicle release was present, we determined
the synaptic sites in transformed axons by using the styryl
dye FM4-64. We evoked neuronal depolarization by perfusion
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(A) Projection of a 2-photon image stack from a GFP-expressing pyramidal neuron (asterisk) with an axon (arrows) and several dendrites covered with spines
(two pointed by arrowheads). The axon of the cell of interest was identified through the stacks as the only axon connected to that cell body. The other axons
visible in the stack are running in other planes.
(B) Single z axis planes showing the axon and the cell body of interest shortly before, 2 hr after, and 1 day after the lesion. Two hours after the axon was
ablated 20 mm away from the cell body (red dashed line), the proximal tip retracted and the distal axon degenerated (red arrows). After 1 day, the proximal
tip became thin and no signs of growth were observed.
(C) Projection image showing that 1 day after lesion, two thin and smooth processes had grown out of the tips of two dendritic branches (arrowheads in [A]
and empty arrowheads in [C]). Morphologically, these dendrite-derived processes resemble axons (arrows with T). No growth took place at the tips of the
remaining dendrites.
(D) At the end of the newly elongated axon-like processes, active growth cones were observed. Scale bar represents 50 mm in (A) and 10 mm in (D).with a high K+ solution [17] and imaged the vesicle reuptake
and release of the dye. Five days after proximal axotomy, the
labeling with FM4-64 showed a clear and punctate staining
along the transformed axons (Figures 3B1–3B4; Figure S4)
comparable to control axons. As expected from newly formedsynapses, the intensity of the puncta was slightly reduced (Fig-
ures 3C and 3D), suggesting that the presynaptic contacts are
maturing. A subsequent immunostaining for PSD-95 detected
postsynaptic densities closely associated to the presynaptic
sites previously labeled with FM4-64 (Figure 3B5). Together,
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Two approaches were used to investigate the presence of synaptic contacts in axons transformed out of former dendrites 5 days after lesion (arrows with T).
The first procedure assessed the presence of synaptic markers by immunohistochemistry.
(A) Region of a GFP-positive process after identity change (blue) containing presynaptic vesicles labeled with synapsin-1 (green) and apposing postsynaptic
densities enriched in PSD-95 (red) at neighboring dendrites. The merged image shows the colocalization at the GFP axon. Arrowheads indicate the newly
formed presynaptic sites within the transformed axon. The complete axotomy pictures of this cell are shown in Figure S3. The second procedure tested the
functionality of the vesicle-release machinery in the new presynaptic sites via the FM4-64 dye.
(B) Region of the transformed GFP axon (green) showing several boutons and running on top of non-GFP processes. Several sites along the axon got loaded
with the FM4-64 dye (in red, arrowheads indicate putative synapses) and unloaded after a high K+ stimulation (empty arrowheads). A subsequent staining
(B5) shows that the postsynaptic partners of the FM4-64 active sites are enriched in PSD-95. The complete axotomy pictures of this cell are shown in the
Figure S4.
(C and D) Single puncta labeled with FM4-64 dye in transformed GFP-positive axons and control GFP-negative axons were selected (220 puncta from 5
neurons for each condition) and their fluorescence intensity was measured. The puncta at the axons formed by identity change had a slightly decreased
fluorescence intensity compared to unlesioned axons, as expected for developing synapses (standard error of the mean [SEM] is shown in the graph in
[D]). t test: p < 0.001. Scale bars represent 5 mm.these data indicate that axons growing from transformed den-
drites are capable of forming new functional synapses. This
suggests that neurons can use identity change as a successful
strategy to restore synaptic activity after axon lesioning.
Distal Axonal Microtubules Are More Stable
than Dendritic Microtubules
Distal axotomies induce the regrowth of the remaining axonal
stump, suggesting that the neuron identifies the axon andspecifically activates the regrowth machinery in this process.
On the other hand, proximally lesioned neurons activate a
regeneration program, but the information (where the axon
was) seems to be lost. This suggests that the distal axonal
part could preserve axonal identity and, if lost, the neuron
would be unable to discern between the remaining processes
and would induce the transformation of a dendrite into an
axon. What could be the intracellular correlate of such axonal
landmark? We recently showed that microtubules and their
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(A and B) GFP-positive neurons grown for 10 DIV and stained for acetylated (green) and tyrosinated (red) tubulin representing stable and dynamic micro-
tubules, respectively. Only tubulin incorporated in microtubules is visualized by coextracting the cells during fixation. The dendrites have a high content of
tyrosinated tubulin and appear orange in the merged picture. Similarly, in the initial axonal region (IAR arrow), the level of tyrosinated tubulin is high. The level
of tyrosinated tubulin in the axon decreases further away from the cell body, so that the distal axon (right arrow) is mostly stained in green.
(C) The differential distribution of the tubulin isoforms along the microtubules in axons and dendrites is represented by the ratio between the intensity of the
acetylated staining and the tyrosinated staining. This ratio is illustrated as the average values along 55 axons (blue) and 46 dendrites (yellow), with the SEM
represented as shaded areas. The two ratios become significantly different (p < 0.01) around 36 mm away from the cell body, as depicted by the p value
calculated by a multiple t test and a Bonferroni correction.
(D and E) When GFP neurons where treated for 38 hr with 3 nM taxol and stained for acetylated and tyrosinated tubulin, the original axons (arrow with O) as
well as the transformed dendrites (arrows with T) showed the same staining pattern. The initial regions of all axonal processes showed an increased tyrosi-
nated tubulin staining that was reduced along the processes and at the distal regions, acetylated tubulin was predominant. Scale bars represent 50 mm.stability play an active role during initial neuronal polarization
[9]. Importantly, differences in microtubule turnover have
been described not only in developing neurons [9, 18] but
also in axons and dendrites of mature rat cerebellar and sym-
pathetic ganglia neurons [19, 20]. We therefore wondered
whether differential microtubule stability might create an axo-
nal landmark in functionally differentiated neurons. When we
treated mature neurons with the microtubule-destabilizing
drug nocodazole (90 mM) for 4 to 5 hr, we found that in the
axons, drug-resistant microtubules were maintained whereas
in the dendrites most microtubules were depolymerized
(Figure S5). To further characterize axonal microtubules, we
measured the fluorescence intensity of acetylated and tyrosi-
nated tubulin, posttranslational modifications of tubulin used
as markers for stable and dynamic microtubules, respectively
[21]. We found that the ratio between acetylated and tyrosi-
nated microtubules remained constant along the dendrites
and similar to the ratio in the initial axonal region (IAR) (Figures
4A and 4B). Interestingly, the proximal axon and dendrites
share some other characteristics. For example, the IAR is
positive for the dendritic marker MAP-2 but lacks Tau-1 immu-
noreactivity [6, 22, 23], and it receives input from presynaptic
sites [24]. Conversely, along the distal axon, the ratio between
acetylated and tyrosinated microtubules increased and re-
mained high after the IAR, becoming significantly different
from that in dendrites atw36 mm (Figures 4B and 4C). This rai-
ses the possibility that stable microtubules in the distal axon
are involved in forming a landmark that maintains axonal
identity.Microtubule Stabilization Induces the Formation
of Multiple Axons out of Dendrites
Undifferentiated neurons that have not yet generated an axon
form multiple axons upon treatment with a low taxol concentra-
tion that decreases the catastrophe rates of microtubules and
thereby increases microtubule stability [9]. We therefore won-
dered whether stabilizing microtubules would be sufficient to
induce axon growth from differentiated dendrites. We treated
neurons cultured during 10 DIV with 3 nM taxol for 1.5 days.
Taxol-treated neurons extended additional long processes
per cell beside their original axon (Figure S6). The newly elon-
gated processes had an initial region enriched in acetylated
and tyrosinated tubulin and a distal region mainly enriched in
acetylated tubulin resembling axonal characteristics (Figures
4D and 4E, arrows with O [original] and T [transformed]). Even
after a transient taxol treatment of 1.5 days, followed by 3.5
days washout, multiple Tau-1-positive and MAP-2-negative
axons were observed (Figures 5A–5C). When these axons
were stained for synaptic markers, we found synapsin-1-posi-
tive puncta juxtaposed to PSD-95-positive structures at neigh-
boring dendrites (Figures 5D–5F, arrowheads). Thus, microtu-
bule stabilization induces the transformation of dendrites into
axons in mature neurons and thereby mimics the regenerative
response of neurons after proximal axotomy.
Discussion
The plasticity of axonal-dendritic identity has been a subject of
intense discussion for decades. Immature neurons, in which
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(A–C) GFP neurons (asterisk) grown for 10 DIV and treated with 3 nM taxol during 38 hr followed by 3.5 days washout form multiple axons (arrows) out of
former dendrites that are positive for Tau-1 (B) and negative for MAP-2 ([C], empty arrows).
(D) A neuron after the same treatment showing several long axonal processes (arrows).
(E and F) High magnification of two axonal regions where presynaptic vesicles labeled by synapsin-1 staining (E2, F2) are accumulated (arrowheads). These
presynaptic sites were apposed to dendritic processes enriched in the postsynaptic marker PSD-95 (E3, E4, F3, F4), suggesting that active synapses had
been formed. Scale bars represent 50 mm in (A) and (D) and 10 mm in (E4) and (F4).molecular and functional segregation has not yet been fully
established, convert a dendrite into an axon upon lesioning
of the original axon [1–6]. In addition, depolymerization of the
actin cytoskeleton or inhibition of glycogen synthase kinase
3b (GSK-3b) cause axon growth from immature dendrites [6,
25]. Here, we show that mature neurons integrated in neuronal
networks are plastic enough to undergo identity changes.
Our data present evidence that mature neurons are capable
of changing their polarity despite their sophisticated compart-
mentalization, both in dissociated and in organotypic cultures.
Previous reports highlighted dynamic behavior of lesioned
neurons in vivo: axotomized lamprey reticular spinal neurons
as well as cat interneurons and motor neurons form an axon-
like structure from a dendrite, but only months after lesioning
[26–29]. By contrast, we find that neurons in dissociated and
organotypic hippocampal slices elongate processes with axo-
nal morphology and dynamic growth cones out of the tips of
preexisting dendrites within 1 day after injury. We also report
that already 5 days after lesion, functionally active synapses
are formed along the transformed axonal shaft.
The axotomy-induced changes in polarity in mature neurons
happen in a very similar fashion to immature neurons. In both
cases, the length of the remaining axonal stump determines
the regenerative strategy [2, 3, 30] and the growth rates are
similar [3]. Moreover, the respecification required to transform
dendrites into axons also reduces elongation of the new axon
[3]. In addition, we found a tendency of newly formed axons togrow from the dendrite opposing the original axon (data not
shown), as has been reported for neurons that are only
morphologically polarized [5].
Importantly, the differences in the stability and acetylation/
tyrosination of microtubules that we found in mature axons
and dendrites occur already early during initial neuronal polar-
ization [9, 18]. Moreover, the stabilization of microtubules, an
inducer of axon growth in unpolarized cells [9], is sufficient
to induce axons out of differentiated dendrites. This implies
that microtubules not only regulate axon development in im-
mature neurons but also participate in axon respecification af-
ter injury in mature cells. Notably, changes in posttranslational
modifications of axonal microtubules may underlie selective
targeting of axonal cargo to its destination [31]. Such a simple
mechanism could allow a quick transformation of dendrites
into axons through selective stabilization of microtubules by
specific MAPs and subsequent changes in posttranslational
modifications in those dendrites.
Microtubules are preserved after axon lesioning [32]. Hence,
stabilized microtubules in the distal axon could act as land-
mark maintaining axonal identity and promoting axonal spec-
ification after distal lesioning. Stabilization enables microtu-
bules to polymerize further at the process tip, and this might
generate a pushing force supporting growth [33]. Our results
show that taxol-induced axonal growth continues after wash
out of the drug, implying that the microtubule stabilization
triggers self-sustained growth. This may indicate that the
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that may include changes in actin dynamics and axonal trans-
port [31, 34], complementary regulators of neuronal polariza-
tion [1, 6, 35, 36] that could further stabilize microtubules
and specifically support axon growth. In a proximal cut,
when the distal axonal shaft enriched in stable microtubules
is lost (Figure S7), one of the dendrites with relatively high
microtubule stability may initiate axon growth. Interestingly,
the dendrite located opposite to the axon tends to have the
highest ratio of acetylated/tyrosinated tubulin (data not
shown), which may favor this dendrite to undergo identity
change. If microtubule stability is essential for conferring
axonal identity and triggering axonal growth, mature neurons,
which have more stable microtubules than developing neu-
rons [37], should tend to form multiple axons when the original
axon is lost. Indeed, we found that w50% of the proximally
axotomized neurons formed multiple axons whereas this phe-
nomenon was rarely observed in immature neurons [2].
Recent reports have highlighted the ability of injured
axons to sprout from their stumps, creating functional con-
nections with novel neuronal partners and their respective
tracts [38, 39]. Our data show that mature neurons have
the intrinsic potential to induce the generation of novel
axons from dendrites that can set up synaptic connections
with new partners. Thus, stimulating the intrinsic potential
to grow extra axons in lesioned neurons may enhance the
plasticity of the nervous system necessary to establish path-
ways that bypass the lesion site after a CNS injury inhibitory
to axon growth [40]. In this context, it is noteworthy that
microtubule organization is disrupted at the tip of the axon
stump [41].
In summary, our work highlights the fact that mature neu-
rons have the potential to transform dendrites into axons
and suggests that microtubules play a key role in acquiring
and preserving axonal identity. The next challenge in the field
will be to study whether the dendrite-derived axons induced
by identity change or taxol can lead to regeneration after
CNS injury.
Experimental Procedures
Dissociated Cell Culture
Primary hippocampal neurons from E16.5 mouse embryos were prepared
as previously described [42]. Neurons obtained from wild-type mice (BL6)
were mixed before plating with 0.5%–5% GFP cells from a transgenic
mouse line expressing EGFP under a ubiquitous promoter (‘‘CAG’’ promoter
consisting of the beginning of the chicken b-actin promoter linked to the
cytomegalovirus promoter [10]). For cell tracing over several hours or
days, cells were plated on grid-etched coverslips (Cellocate, Eppendorf,
Germany, or custom made by Laser Zentrum Hannover e.V.). Cells were
suitable for the experiments typically after 10 DIV. mEPSCs recordings
were performed as described previously [17].
Ga¨hwiler Organotypic Slice Culture
Hippocampal organotypic cultures were prepared from postnatal mice (P5)
from the GFP-M line [15] as previously described [12]. Slices ranging
between 8 and 15 DIV were used for slice axotomy.
Drug Treatments
For the incubation of cells in nocodazole (Sigma, Germany), a stock solution
(6.6 mM) in DMSO was diluted to the 90 mM working concentration in condi-
tioned medium, vortexed immediately to avoid precipitation, and added to
the culture dish. For the taxol (Sigma, Germany) incubation, a 5 mM stock
was diluted in DMSO and added at a final concentration of 3 nM to the cul-
ture dishes. For the taxol washout, the treated coverslips were extracted
from the original drug-containing dish and placed in new dishes with glia
and conditioned medium.Axotomy in Dissociated Culture
Mature GFP-expressing neurons from mixed cultures were axotomized as
described previously for young cultures [2, 6]. For identification of GFP cells,
neurons were observed with the plan-neofluar 253 objective of a Zeiss
Axiovert 135 with a coupled micromanipulator with a 5% Neutralfilter ND 1,3
to avoid phototoxicity. When a GFP cell of interest was identified, pictures
were taken and the dendrites were traced until the tips to help the identifi-
cation of the axon by its length and morphology. Exposure times to fluores-
cent light were kept to a minimum by using automatic shutters and filters.
Pulled glass capillaries were used for performing the cuts. In the cases
when by mistake a dendrite was cut instead of an axon, no growth was in-
duced in the cell. After axotomy, cells were kept for 24 hr or 5 days at 36.5C
and 5% CO2 and observed again.
Axotomy in Organotypic Slice Cultures
Slices obtained from P5 GFP-M mice [15] kept in culture for 1–2 weeks were
used to perform axotomy with the laser beam of a 5W Maitai laser system
(Spectra-Physics). The sharply focused high-energy beam of the laser
(900 nm) allowed the performance of small lesions in slices maintained in
warm ACSF. Image stacks of the entire dendritic arbors were taken with
a 2 photon microscope system (custom built on a Zeiss Axiovert 35 micro-
scope) before axotomy and 1 day after. The axon was identified through the
stack as the only process with axonal morphology emerging from the cell
body. Other axonal processes crossing the images were coursing in differ-
ent planes. After axotomy, slices were put back for 18–24 hr in the incubator
until the second observation. New processes were carefully traced back to
the soma by examining the original image stack.
Immunocytochemistry
Cells were fixed in warm 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min, quenched in
50 mM ammonium chloride for 10 min, and extracted with 0.1% Triton X-
100 for 5 min. Alternatively, for visualizing microtubules, cells were fixed
and extracted simultaneously by using a PHEM buffer (pH 6.9) together
with 4% PFA, 0.25% glutaraldehyde (Sigma, Germany), and 0.1% Triton
X-100 (Roth, Germany) during 15 min [9]. Neurons were incubated in a block-
ing solution containing 2% FCS, 2% BSA, and 0.2% fish gelatin in water for
30 min at room temperature. The primary antibodies used for immunocyto-
chemistry were from the following sources: from Sigma, Germany: mouse
MAP-2 (1:5,000), mouse a-tubulin (clone B-5-1-2, 1:20,000), and mouse
acetylated tubulin (clone 6-11 B-1, 1:5,000); from Chemicon International
(now Millipore), Germany: mouse Tau-1 (1:5,000) and rabbit synapsin-1
(1:500); from RDI, USA: rabbit anti-GFP (1:1,000); from US Biological: goat
anti-GFP (1:5,000); from ABR Affinity BioReagents, USA: mouse PSD-95
(clone PSD-95-6G61C9, 1:1,000); and from AbCam, UK: rat tyrosinated tu-
bulin (YL1/2, 1:5,000). The secondary antibodies used were from Molecular
Probes, Germany: anti-rabbit, anti-mouse, and anti-goat Alexa Fluor 488
(1:400), anti-rat and anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 568 (1:500), anti-mouse Alexa
Fluor 555 (1:400), anti-mouse and anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 350 (1:100). All
antibodies were diluted in 10% blocking solution in PBS.
Fluorescent Microscopy
We used a Zeiss Axiovert 135 microscope connected to a CCD camera
(Cohu). Neuronal observation was performed with plan-neofluar 253 and
plan-apochromat 633 objectives. For the experiments with FM4-64 dye,
we used a Zeiss Observer D1 microscope and a plan-apochromat 403
objective.
Fluorescent Styryl Dye Experiments
The experiments were performed as previously described [17]. In brief, neu-
rons were imaged while being perfused with 2.5 mM K+ solution. In order to
label the vesicles, synaptic release was induced with a 90 mM K+ solution
containing 10 mM DNQX and 50 mM APV and FM4-64 (Molecular Probes,
Germany). The ensuing vesicle reuptake incorporated the dye into the neu-
rons. The remaining dye was washed away. Images were taken from several
regions of the axon of interest to observe the GFP axons with the red inter-
nalized FM4-64 dye. Subsequently, synaptic terminals were destained by
perfusing again a high K+ solution without dye. Images were taken with
the same settings throughout the whole experiment to allow comparable
fluorescent intensity measurements quantified with custom-made software
written in IgorPro (WaveMetrics).
Image Analysis
Fluorescent micrographs were acquired with Scion Image Beta 4.0.2. Pic-
tures were processed with Adobe Photoshop CS and Deneba Canvas 9.
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999For measuring process lengths, we used the polyline option in CellˆF (Anal-
ysis FIVE software, Soft Imaging System). For measuring relative fluores-
cence intensities, we traced segmented lines over the processes of interest
and obtained the values through the plot profile option in ImageJ (NIH).
Supplemental Data
Seven figures are available at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/
full/18/13/992/DC1/.
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